
 

 

CELEBRATION OF YEAR 2’s WORK - WEEK 10 2nd July 2020 

Time is flying fast and there are only 2 weeks left of term! Some of you sent in work from 

last week as well this week so you might spot this when you’re looking at the work below. You 

are inspiring with your dedication to your work. Keep the work coming in Year 2!  

Maths- Samantha has used her number bonds to 20 to add numbers from a dice. 

RE – Samantha has reflected about the important things that Jesus has taught us.  

She has also written a very thoughful prayer. Well done for all your efforts! 

          

 

 

Reading - Aimee  has sent in an example of a book review for Diary Of A Wimpy Kid. 

I’m delighted to see that she’s keeping up with her reading at home. It’s something 

that you all can do. If you have a favourite book there’s absolutely no reason why 

you shouldn’t re-read it. I have re-read some of my favourite books more than 10 

times and sometimes I find different meanings upon a second read. 



 

 

  

Maths– Bernard has completed work on place value using bad 10 Fantastic work 

Bernard! He has also being doing some additional work on spellings. 

  

Reading- Faith N  has sent in her work about other words for ‘kind’. I love the way 

she showed that she had used a thesaurus to imprve her work by adding the words in 

another colour. ‘Compassionate’ and ‘considerate’ are great synonyms for kind.  Great 

work Faith! 

 

Reading – Julia has reviewed a book about being kind and noted that it is really im-

portant to be kind to spiders! There are really useful creatures as they catch flies 

and other bugs. They then in turn are part of the food chain and can be eaten be 

birds. Nature is interconnected and it is really important that we look after all 

creatures. 



 

 

Maths –Faith E has sent in an example of her mental maths work and shown her 

working out. Well done!  

 

Science – Aaron has completed work on animals in their habitats and considering 

their adaptations. 

 

 

                         
 

 

Maths – Nebi has also been working on his timetables this week. In Year 2 you need 

to learn your 2, 10, 5 and 3 times tables. Well done for getting 100% on this! Nebi’s 

even moved onto doing his 12 times tables which is not a requirement for Year 2 

however I’m really pleased to see he’s doing extra work.  



 

 

 
Maths - Darasimi has completed work using base 10s. I like the way she has clearly 

copied out her work and it has also been marked too! Well done Darasimi and family! 

Keep up the good work Year 2! There’s only a few weeks left until the Summer 

holidays.  

 
 

Take care and stay safe everyone. 

Ms Jayawardhana and the Year 2 Team 

 


